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ABSTRACT

The automobile industry was one of the most crucial sector in terms of creating abundant job
opportunities and playing a significant role in contributing to nation’s GDP. As the competition increases,
the service quality provided to the customers is being considered a critical factor in the industry. For the
same, larger automobile companies (client) are outsourcing their job work from Small Medium
Enterprises (SME) across the country. These SME's have to satisfy large-scale companies’ requirements
to help their clients need, and the same has been taken as a concept towards the study. Customer,
outsourcing and quality of service reviews have been collected and discussed with this paper. This
article, images and dimensions relates towards the quality of service towards suppliers' commitment
concerning SMEs, and a model has been framed based on the previous proven concepts. It was
concluded, that a gap was prevailing with the industry to merge all the above ideas discussed with the
paper, and the same has been taken as a gap towards the study.
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Introduction
The present study analyzed and gathered a deep knowledge of service quality towards

suppliers' commitment concerning SMEs. For this purpose, this paper reviews are collected and
discussed to gain knowledge about the study's concepts.
Previous Research Done with the Concept Taken for the Study
Quality of Service

Fred Baidoo (2015) [1] The methods are geared toward assessing the impact of high-quality
facilities in the small- to medium-sized vehicle service organizations in Cape Coast, Ghana. Forty people
were recruited to take part in the research. Analytical methods were used in this investigation. Chi-square
was introduced to determine the sample's degree of freedom and examine three supposed theories from
the analysis in the report. The study determined that the standard of service provided by the small- and
medium-sized automobile service (SME) businesses depended on the quality of the manager. This time,
the Standard of Service in Car Garages was decided by manager intervention and newness in modern
technologies had little impact on SME quality. Additionally, it advises that small-business repair
administrators consider taking advantage of any education opportunities that occur.

With another paper, F. Baidoo et al., (2017) [2] assessed the degree of consumer satisfaction of
Ghana's SME's car repair and operation. Various car servicing and replacement facility shops visited one
hundred and twenty clients. Measuring and analyzing the survey participants' responses is done on the
tables and graphs generated with SPS. The report focuses on small and medium-sized Repair Service
Factories (SMEs) in Cape Coast, Ghana. Analytical methods were used in this investigation. The study
revealed significant consumer expectations that are not matched by the mechanics who work in the
garage. Customer loyalty has been affected by these gaps: poor connectivity, out-of-of-date resources,
outmoded facilities, and lousy service. It was suggested that dealerships help the side garages do their
best to cooperate, provide instruction, support their values, and assist with procedures.
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While analyzing the service quality Huang, P. L., Lee, B. C., & Chen, C. C. (2019) [3]  looked at
how service efficiency and client loyalty are associated with the service sector to business (B2B) industry.
Most observational experiments aim at business-to-to-consumer circumstances. Labs that help business-
to-to-business application services goods must strictly conform to measuring criteria. The total
measurement of instrument accuracy Managers in the B2B2B technology business sectors will use the
empirical findings to help hypotheses and find innovative approaches to increase service efficiency. With
these results, the PZ model may be used in service quality assurance laboratories for enhancing
customer happiness and loyalty. Also, the latest developments provide a frame of reference for potential
studies, and this has been examined by Martin Reiman et al., (2008) [4]. This essay treats the topic of
working partnerships from the viewpoint of cultural differences. In a survey of business-to-to-business
(B2B) customers from Spain, Germany, and Sweden, clients reported being less fulfilled when their
requirements were not reached in contrast to customers from high-security cultures. The study results
indicate a smaller tolerable spectrum of consequences for high-risk cultures. The findings in this report
have significant implications for attempts to improve service efficiency, and one of these effects may be
that services should be tailored to match cultures' differing patterns of operations and preparation of staff.
Size of the Organisation

Kwasi Amoako-Gyampah (2008) [5] examined the connection between firm strategy and
manufacturing strategy to understand their impact on company results better. They investigated how
competitive planning impacts industrial Design and how success in Ghanaian companies is affected by
that. When the researchers contrasted competitive strategy with the manufacturing strategies of expense,
versatility, and efficiency, they noticed positive and vital relationships. On the other results, they
discovered that consistency is the only component that impacts the overall product output. While the
direct strategy has minor effects on company performance, it indirectly influences the quality of business.
As a company tries to earn cost leadership, it has a more significant advantage concerning efficiency.
Growing competitiveness in Ghana's manufacturing climate continues to provide businesses with an
opportunity to minimize costs by improving efficiency. Also, Moses Acquaah et al. (2008) [6] studied the
effect of strategic strategy on Ghanaian organizations' achievement to be explored through the
application of business strategies. They also analyzed the relationship between competitive strategy and
company efficiency, comparing perceived competitiveness and the perceived strength of the industry
sector in the US and European markets. When it was shown that applying the low-cost, differentiated
techniques, better outcomes were obtained (return on assets and return on sales).
Brand India

Sumon Kumar Bhaumik et al., (2010) [7] This study studied ownership arrangements of
emerging market businesses controlled by local entities and monitored how those change the decision to
outsource their operations abroad. As shown in the findings, family companies and firms with
concentrated shareholders are less willing to invest overseas; it seems that foreign direct investment is
essential in developing markets for new businesses' success. The outward investment could be crucial,
and Simon Hudson (2009) [8] described Canada's re-branding, with marketing messages focused on
travelers' feelings in mind, to attract tourists. To analyze the negative part of the factors related to brand
India, the following papers were discussed. Leila Hamzaoui Essoussi (2007) [9], an emerging-market
country of nature, country of origin (COM), and national brand name investigation was done at the same
time to see how the two work together. A comprehensive country-of-of-origin model integrates brand
name and design elements as well as a country suit. Perceptual comprehensions that may occur among
COD, the brand, and competitors can be obtained.
Labour Productivity

Labour Productivity was one of the leading and critical factors towards the enhancement and
success of automobile companies, and that too with SMEs's it plays a vital role towards the success of
the firms. Ulrich Jurgens (2004) [10] proposed that one manufacturing mechanism cannot precisely
classify the German model but has helped Germany with long-term issues such as its high-cost structure.
On top of that, the German automotive industry hasn't encountered any enduring problems because of
the different models. At the essential heart of the German school of the debate was the idea of qualitative
and quantitative development (DQP). During the 1980s, the German car factories searched out price-
differentiated business segments and staffing units dependent on highly qualified labor. While these
tactics proved effective in the early 1990s, they had latent challenges that emerged during the economic
crisis. It put the firms in a difficult position since they were still partly using DQP in their business
strategies. General Motors did not fully consider the shifts in the car industry's dynamic of transition as
they formulated their models.
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Sharma has discussed the same. S. (2006) [11] studied the success of the Indian automotive
industry. Survival in every company now relies on getting a comparative edge in foreign trading.
Increased productivity levels are essential to a nation's economic progress and long-sustained global
competitiveness Scarcity has been recognized as a significant barrier to sustainable improvement. Using
increased capital can be viable, but not in the long term.
Raw Material with the Automobile Industry

Ali, Ali Gabir Salih (2015) [12] analyzed new advances in raw material cost analysis. A case
study was done at an Egyptian automotive firm. Public and non-public sources and semi-structured
interviews A critical role in developing accounting processes was the industrial world. In the report's
findings, it was observed that the organization's and supplier's willingness to schedule greatly impacts all
costs and a firm's competitive place.

In his study, Richard Schmuch (2018) [13] said that acceptance in the market and achieving
broad market penetration for EVs, ranges of at least 500 km at a price that is not too costly, are needed.
Consequently, there needs to be a substantial increase in lithium-ion batteries' energy capacity and cost
(LIBs). In contrast, key efficiency metrics, such as lifespan, ability to be changed easily, cold-climate
charging performance, and low-temperature viability, are preserved or even improved. This article
focuses on enhancing LIB in automotive technology, particularly in terms of cost and efficiency. They
analyzed supply and demand for a discussion of the manufacture of the anode and cathode components.
Different forms of electrolyte benefit and complications are studied. Suitable battery chemistry is
rigorously tested to meet aggressive energy density and cost goals for electric vehicles. Saumyaranjan
Sahoo (2020) [14]  investigated lean manufacturing position in the Indian automotive industry, poor
implementation of manufacturing product sectors, incentives, inspiration and difficulties in applying lean
manufacturing practices. The analysis results found that some participating car production firms had a
reasonably clear grasp of lean principles and theory. However, for most SMEs, there was a need for
more development. They are implementing key top five lean activities: cell manufacture, overall
production repair, 5S, job standardization, and quality control practices. Leadership and corporate culture
have also been shown to be critical to the sustainability of lean production, and the same has been
agreed by Kniivila, M. (2007) [15], Brimble, P et al., (2002) [16].
Advent of GST

Dr. Esha Jain (2020) [17]  focused on studying the effect of GST both positively and negatively
on the various sectors of the Indian economy, based on the sector's structure and historical indirect tax
rates relative to GST. It was also observed that GST had a positive effect on various industries such as
engineering, FMCG, IT, etc., and the same has been agreed by Garg, N. (2019) [18]   and Mehta, L., et
al., (2018) [19].

Dr. Pawan Kumar Singh (2017) [20] provided a description of the goods and services tax
definition, benefits, drawbacks and a global situation. India's tax structure has traditionally depended
heavily on indirect taxation. Every nation would place different taxes on individuals and staff to pursue
development work in India. Indirect tax revenues were the largest source of tax income before tax
changes were enacted in the 1990s. Recently, the Government of India has passed a law, namely the
GST. In the article, the positive and negative impact of the GST on the manufacturing sector in India was
explained.
Legal Issues

John Humphrey et al., (2007) [21]  In previous contributions to this journal, the importance of
confidence in promoting economic development was analyzed. To advance this discussion, the present
article argues (1) that the relationship between sanctions and Trust needs to be provided further
consideration, and (2) that there has to be a distinguishing distinction between limited Trust to make the
markets more successful and expanded confidence necessary for deeper inter ccompany cooperation.
The article further questions why the republics of the former Soviet Union lacked little confidence and are
so challenging to construct. It then discusses how widespread belief in developed countries develops or
may grow in global supply chains and clusters.

Allen N. Berger (2006) [22] proposed a more comprehensive methodological structure for SME
credit availability research. In this sense, financing systems are the primary mechanisms by which public
policy and national financial frameworks influence credit access. They highlight a causal chain between
policy and finance systems that affect various lending technologies' viability and profitability. These
innovations, in particular, have a significant influence on the availability of credit for SMEs. The financial
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systems provide the existence and circumstances in which various forms of financial entities function.
Lending technologies include multiple technological transactions plus lending partnerships. They
conclude that in most literature, the structure implied was oversimplified, overlooks crucial parts of the
chain and sometimes results in erroneous assumptions. The treatment of transaction technology as a
homogeneous category, which is not appropriate for informative opaque SMEs, was a typical over-
simplification. The recurrent misleading inference was that large entities had a limitation in loans to
opaque SMEs.
Export Intensity

The export intensity has a higher impact on SMEs' growth in the automobile sector based on the
same concept that has been included with the study. Josee St-Pierre et al., (2018) [23] assumptions of
151 Canadian manufacturing SMEs have been checked, and partial evidence for the indirect partnership
is obtained. Overall, their findings indicate that national associations positively affect SMEs' access to
equity funding but not to bank financing. Although equity and bank funding increase the export strength of
these businesses, bank financing appears to have a more significant effect, and Agnihotri has tested the
same factors et al., (2015) [24], Kumar, R. S et al., (2010) [25], Imran, M., Jian, Z. et al., (2018) [26] &
Srivastava, P. et al., (2019) [27].

R. Sudhir Kumar et al., (2010) [28] reach and variety of help given to TNC SMEs by
subcontracting and their control over technical advances and SMEs in the Indian automotive industry
have been examined. Indian SMEs also mostly received support for products and procurement
processes, meaning that sub-contracting has been primarily limited to buying – supply relationships. Help
by subcontracting was thus helpful because it fostered SMEs' technical innovations: the greater the level
of assistance, the higher the amount of creativity that these SMEs are carrying out, which in turn has
encouraged their economic success. This paper thus confirmed in Indian background that a
subcontracting partnership with a TNC could be a key source of technological growth and improved
economic output for small and medium-sized enterprises.
Import Intensity

Ku-ho Lin et al. (2007) [29] investigated how domestic inter company networks lead to improved
awareness of Taiwanese small and medium enterprises (SMEs) internationalization processes in the
automotive and textile industry. The exponential growth of market networks in Taiwan's newly
internationalized companies presents an effective structure for creating and developing these networks.
Data from comprehensive case studies suggest that domestic inter-company networks are an essential
consideration in the internationalization decision. Furthermore, the advantages of guaranteed orders in
an unfamiliar foreign sector combined with market knowledge availability from other network partners will
give the internationalized SME a possible competitive advantage.

Pranaya Srivastava et al. (2019) [30] examined the company's unique capital in Indian
Automotive Annex SMEs' export success. The specific company tools are 1) business resources, 2)
knowledge-based resources, and 3) property-based resources. The case study approach of analysis has
been used to provide deeper perspectives into research. A total of four case studies is qualitatively
analyzed. The study concluded that SMEs' export success was driven by entrepreneurial capital,
knowledge-based resources, and property-based resources. Global thinking and foreign networking have
also been found to play an essential part in export. Participation in trade fairs has been found to improve
export efficiency. One outcome of the analysis was that SMEs depended more on financial capital
produced internally. Many SME owners were also found to be risk-averse and passive exporters and to
prefer to export through an agent, and the same has been discussed by  Abdullah, M. A. (2002) [31] &
Oyelaran-Oyeyinka, B et al., (2006) [32].
Multinational Affiliation

K. Skylar Powell et al. (2019) [33] offered the partnership was reinforced by a widely distributed
or nationally cultural network of a corporation, as a highly scattered global network may often impede
communication. The optimistic cultural gap and equity ownership relationship was positively modulated
by regional and cultural dispersion in the worldwide parent corporations' networks with a panel of 7.422
annual findings (1993–2016) from 541 international automotive companies (32 Japanese parent car
manufacturers).

Ali Salman Saleh et al. (2006) [34] examined and examined the position of small and medium-
sized companies in various industries and their main economic contribution. The paper studies the
current literature and the observational research to recognize (domestically and globally) the main issues
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confronting this field. The main message from the surveys reviewed in this paper is that Malaysian small
and medium-sized companies still face multiple domestic and foreign obstacles to achieve economies of
scale and international competition. The challenge includes low technological capacity and limited skilled
human-capital resources, inferior technology and ICT penetration, low levels of research and
development (R&D), a substantive domestic market orientation, a high degree of international
competition (e.g., from China and India). These features mean that government policies and incentives
are either inadequate or insufficient to resolve these issues. The paper sought to recognize the obstacles
as a constructive first move in developing a viable platform for small and medium-sized companies to
address them.

Muhammad Mohiuddin et al. (2013) [35]  explored ff and how manufacturing SMEs' offshore
outsourcing generates comparative advantages for these companies. In developing countries, offshore
outsourcing has been highly criticized for allegedly reducing employment prospects, lack of economic
scale, reduced innovation capacity and causing numerous social issues. The paper with analytical
evidence of 13 Canadian off shoring SMEs aimed to resolve the fact that the worldwide dispersed co-
production grid might instead maximize profit and market share, encourage R&D acquisitions,
concentrate on core skills, and improve off shoring SMEs competitively. This strategy enabled
businesses, by providing them with access to competitive development factors and new markets for their
goods, to increase their competitiveness. The paper added to the current awareness by demonstrating
that big international companies and small and medium-sized companies would gain comparative
advantages in terms of off shoring part of their businesses to foreign companies were those 'tasks.'
Advertisement and Distribution Expenses

Akyuz et al. (2016) [36]  aimed at the association between advertising costs and corporate
market valuation, and the moderating impact of R&D (R&D) expenditures on this relationship shall be
calculated. The collection consisted of the details obtained from the condensed consolidated financial
statements for ads and R&D expenditures issued on the Istanbul Stock Exchange in 2007, 2008, 2009,
2010 and 2011. The system of panel data processing was used in the research. Based on this study, the
effects on firms' stock valuation of both ads and R&D expenditures are favorable. But the moderated
influence of research and development spending on the partnership between advertisement and
consumer demand was negative. Based on the results, businesses with high R&D costs can invest more
in ads in their attempts to raise their brand valuation relative to companies with low market values.
Foreign Direct Investment

Masataka Fujita (1995) [37] research was given for transnational small and medium-sized
enterprises (TNCs). Small and medium-sized businesses presented statistical data on the developments
and dynamics of foreign direct investment (FDI) (SMEs). Almost no countries are eligible for reliable and
systematic FDI data. Still, data that were complied with or made available to the UNCTAD Transnational
Companies Program authority permit analyzes of prominent characteristics, trends and patterns. FDI was
more distributed in developing countries than by big TNCs by small and medium-sized enterprises.
However, small and medium-sized TNCs are rapidly investing in developed countries, particularly those
from Japan. Though FDI's absolute scale is limited, small and medium-sized enterprises account for a
vast proportion of investment cases and parent companies. In the 80s and early 1990s, South and East
Asia became the main host area of small and medium-sized TNCs. The industrial distribution in the
developed countries of FDI through small and medium-sized enterprises was pervasive but focused on
the electrical, pharmaceutical, garment and some services industries. Non-equity contributions are often
made through SMEs.

Kirby, D. A et al., (2005) [38] examined joint projects of 9 UK and 12 German SMEs in China. A
study of questionnaires and thorough case interviews shows that JVs are not without their challenges. At
the same time, they have been widespread, and major multinational companies' experiences are close.
As the joint venture partner's option was the secret to progress, assistance was needed to support small
and medium-sized companies recognize and choose suitable partners.
Power

Peter J. Hall (2008) [39] aimed new electrodes and electrolytes are delivered. Lithium-ion
technology has tremendous promise, and a step-by-step transformation from compact to heavy-duty
applications has been needed to encourage technology. The architecture of flow batteries was primarily
concerned with protection and o permeability. However, there are prospects to develop electrode
technology that produces greater power densities. The key challenges to be addressed concerning SME
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technologies are those connected with the an isotropic high-temperature superconductors. The
production of materials was essential to the effective development of flywheel technology. With the
related research initiative, the main technological advancement needed to implement energy storage
technology successfully constitutes realistic targets to be accomplished by 2050. The same has been
studied by Mahlia, T. M. I. et al., (2014) [40].
Logistics and Transport

Oualid Kherbach et al. (2016) [41]  goal was to explore how logistics can be used as a platform
for expanding small and medium-sized Romanian companies, thereby raising the company's successful
organization and providing an additional market opportunity. The same has been supported by Stewart,
D et al. (2012) [42].
Core Business Demand in today's Turbulent Transformation in Auto Companies

Eric Rugraff (2010) [43] analyzed examined Regional research on foreign direct investment
(FDI) and supplier-oriented upgrades in Czech motor vehicle industry. The Czech Republic has
continued to establish a modern competitive edge in the manufacture of motor vehicles and engine parts.
However, the Czech firms still make weak contributions to the Czech upgrade. The Czech firms are
absent from first-tier suppliers and are tied to international multinational branches only through chance
technical partnerships. This type of collaboration restricts the vertical spillovers of global foreign affiliates.
It is responsible for the poor connection in the Czech automotive system that might facilitate foreign
affiliates in locations to foreign countries.
Trends with Automobile Sector

Julian Marius Müller (2018) [44]  studied how Industry 4.0, by performing qualitative analysis,
using a survey of 68 German SMEs in three sectors, causes improvements in the market strategies of
small and medium-sized companies (automotive suppliers, mechanical and plant engineering, as well as
electrical engineering and ICT). As small and medium-sized enterprises play a vital role in developing
economic value, the article discusses the important yet currently underestimated consequences of
Industry 4.0. Firstly, the findings revealed that Industry 4.0 covers three dimensions: high-level process
digitalization, intelligent production and inter company communication. Second, the article revealed that
Industry 4.0 influences the three business model elements of production firms – value-creating, value
capturing and value offering – by providing concrete examples of creativity in each of the three elements
in the business model.
Growth of of E-Vehicles

Natarajan (2020) studied the growth of E-Vehicles against growth of automobiles industries. His
fact findings are based on secondary data which were collected from Automobile Manufacturers
Association of India, Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers, Journals, Magazines and government
websites etc.

Air pollution and global warming are menace and is a threat to mankind. After a decade of R&D
automobile industry has found EV an ultimate a substitute to replace traditionally fuelled vehicles’ major
challenge to roll out EV is charging and the government needs to facilitate R&D and effective charging
infrastructure.
Electric Vehicle for India

Kumar and Padmanaban (2019)studied the Indian transport system from Internal Combustion
Engine to Electric Vehicle requires stringent policies and strong R&D.India is all set to introduce Evs. The
National Electric Mobility Mission Plan 2020 (NEMMP 2020)plays a vital role and has a detailed report
on the EVs
3D Printing

Sarvankar and Yewale (2019) made a research on additive manufacturing in automobile
industries and the introduction of 3D printing is a yet another milestone. This paper aimed at figure out
the advantages and disadvantages of AM Technologies. Product and quality expand the usefulness of
3D Technology but dimensional accuracy is not on par with conventional manufacturing process.
Cloud Computing

Cloud Computing is a new trend and technology in automobile industry and along with the rapid
research and development of Internet of Things (IoT) in the field of transportation, tremendous
improvements are made.X Li,Y Dang, M,Aazam X Peng and T Chen have studied the emerging
technology and large amounts of computing operations are executed on vehicles onboard computers
nowadays.
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Sharing Mobility
Credalli and A Polimeni (2018) presented this paper deals with the lane accommodation

problem for road networks with Automated Vehicles (AVs).Their study investigate the problem related to
urban networks.Sharing mobility scenarios based on the use of AVs and restrictions to the use of
Conventional Vehicles (CVs) are defined well according to the emerging trend and situation.
Future of Indian Auto Industry

A.Tripathy, B.Shankar (2018)studied the future of Indian Auto companies who are aware of the
new business opportunities but are slow for some reasons. Governmnent’s regulatory order to OEM for
implemnting BSVI before 2020 becomes a tough challenge and again the OEM has to start the drive for
electrification for greener India.
Regulatory Norms

The BS or Bharat Stage emission standards are norms/ standards framed by In order to
control/check the levels of air pollutants from internal combustion engines, Indian government framed the
BS or Bharat Stage emission standards/ norms. India is five years back in comparison to the European
nations in following the emission standards [7,8,9,10].No registration will be done for the vehicles which
do not compliant with BS IV and the BS-IV emission norms were banned from April, 2017.
Conclusion

With this paper, the concepts and dimensions related to the quality of service towards suppliers'
commitment concerning SMEs have been discussed, and a model has been framed based on the
previous images. The conclusion was that a gap was prevailing with the industry to merge all the above
ideas discussed with the paper, and the same has been taken as a gap towards the study.
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